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THE word Niagara was derived fror
the Mohawk Indians. This iu a mcasur
accounts for the scalpers at the Falls.

THE fool-killer lost the opportunity o

his life-time , iu not getting around be
lore the members of the Nebraska legia-

laturo scattered.

THAT staid and conservative old nape
the Boston Advertiser wonders "why tin
police of Boston have not closed thi
gambling dens of the city. " It may bi

that the police have been boodled.

NORTH Dakota people are clamoring t
have their territory annexed to that pat
of .Washington territory lying in th
angle of the Columbia and tinako rivers
My any name that country would be a
desolate as ever.-

IT

.

is said that three hundred tramp
Walked over the Lebanon Valley railroa
between Reading, Pa. , and Lobanoi-
durlnff the month of February. And al
this was before the inter-state commerc
law went into effec-

t.f

.

A GLASGOW merchant asked Quce
Victoria to accept a jubilee gift of a cheee
weighing flve tons and made front tin
inilk of 8,000 Canadian cows. The quee :

jrefused to accept the present. Now ha-

euch an offer boon made to a member o-

Aho lately ended legislature , he woul-
liavo accepted the gift and lobbved ai
Appropriation through for a Bufflelen
quantity of crackers to eat with i-

iJleroin is shown the difference betweoi
foal greatness and inherited royalty.I-

S.

.

AKTEK all the cablegrams had pul-
bhodI regarding Mrs. James Brown I'o-

ter, the assurances of her manager nn
the hopefulness of London theater-gocri
there was mason to believe that her sue

IS. ess was a foregone conclusion. But it a (
pears that her debut at tlio Haymarkc
theater , as Annie Silvester , In Wilki-
Collins' "Mim and Wife , " for some res
ton not yet entirely agreed upon , was
dismal failure. Of the American lad
one cold and cruel critic said : "She wa
prude , she was ovor-violont , she was aj-

gravalingly tragic in scenes that r-

fjuireel absolute (juiiit , but in her actinji
tough and unpolished ns it was , thoi

U Was power ; in her earnestness there wt
the best of nature'sgifts , the geim of
true emotion. " The London Times , ii
(dined to bo more chttritablo , said : "
Is only just to this lady to say that tl-

jpiecc was more responsible than her ac-

ing for the depression which settled upc
the house long before the pprforraatu
Was over. '

WHEN the survivors of tlio last cxped
Hon of Arctic explorers were rescued at-

krought to their homes , and the repot
V Of their Buffering wore made known , at

facts of their hornblo condition asoc-

talneul , every one was ready to say , th
ends Arctlo explorations. But the
feeoms to bo n fascination about that u

1'-

v

known region which disregards the 1

tons of the past , and public intorc
was again aroused about a year ago
the announcement that W. H. Uild <

who was connected with Lioutena-
Schwatka in the last exploration , won
continue his ruscarch , basing his cla
for success on additional knowledge ai

past experience. Greenland was to-

hU base of operations. Mr. UUdor ,

f
,

will be remembered , returned toVini
- > i peg a short time ago. Now comes tl

'
ewa that Alex McArthnr , who loft V-

Impeg a mouth ago , in search of tlio sat
pole , ha returned , leaving the polo tt-

W* d him. These individual oxploratioI-
MTC this is their favor , that they do n

> . (Mil for government help , and the cou-

IrjrUBot- ' horrided-at .the ad story
'

feath aad Ufenng of a large party.

Daylight Breaking on Omaha ,

The railroad problem which for raoro
than ten years has held the growth of
Omaha In check is at last approaching a
favorable solution. For many years our

*
citizens have vainly looked toward the
relocation of the railroad transfer , and
prayed for relief from the embargo which
the Union Pacific bridge has laid upon
lommorco t nd industry. Two years ago ,

hen tlio Burlington with a great llour-
sh

-
of trumpets bronchi In Its passenger

rains direct from Chicago , Omaha hailed
ho event as a deliverance. But the lone-

ome
-

passenger tram of tlio "old relia-
ble"

¬

proved to be only a cheap bait for
raflic.
Then carao the promise of a grand

inion depot , witii all tlio trains of the
astern and southern roads crossing the
low Union Pacific bridge into Omaha.

This also has proved a delusion and n

naro.-

At
.

last , however , daylight Is breaking.-
Mthough

.

naturally dawning in the east it
will not cross tlio Missouri river over the
Union Pacific bridge. A new strnc
lire , adapted to the wants of a

great city , will span that stream within
ho next two years , nnd over that bridge
ho Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul com-
pany will start the grand procession with
is trains into Omaha. Full particulars
f this important enterprise have already

liecn published , with the conditions pre-

cedent
¬

imposed by the Chicago , Mil-

waukee & St. Paul managers. With the
proper guarantees and safeguards this
city and county will doubtless ratify the
proposition at the polls ,

llight on the heels of this welcome news
'or Omaha comes the announcement that
ho Chicago & Northwestern is , so to

sneak , knocking at the outer gates
'or admission. That great trunk line lias
been quietly but energetically pushing
ts line towards this city from the northi-
vcst

-

, and has acquired necessary grounds
or its terminal facilities , shopj , yards

and depots in this city.
With two such rival lines , represent

ng more than 12,000 miles of railway ,

competing for Omaha's trade and favor
he railroad problem is practically solved

Omaha's boom is now placed on a solid
basis , and if her growth from now or
only keeps pace with the rapid extension
of the railway systems centering here il-

s destined to surprise even tlio most san-
guine and enthusiastic among her ctti-

ens. . ______ _

Palm Sundny.
This Is Palm Sunday. It begins holy

week. In America , a protestant country
the festivities of Christmas outdo all
other religious oolobrations ; but in
Europe , where the vast majority of th (

333,000,000 Christians may bo found , the
week before Easter is by all odds the
principal period in point of solemnity.

The full moon of next Friday seta the
time for the Jewish Passover , and th
Passover sets the time for Easter. "Pass-
over" did not moan to pass over the Ret
Sea , but that the angel of the Lore
passed over the first-born.of Israel am
smote only the Egyptian children
Called suddenly out of bondage , tin
women were forced to carry their bread
away without yeast unleavened. Bui
this trivial mishap worked their incon-
ceivablygood fortune , and it was com-
manded that they should cat unlcavcnec
broad at that full moon forever.

The Romans preserved a data for thi
birth of Christ. Therefore that feast is
kept by the Roman tally. But the He-

brew feast of unleavened bread indicated
the date of the crucifixion , and the chris
tlan church has accepted the Jowls
notation for its Easter fasts am-

feasts. . Easter and the other mov-

able holidays which follow it
coming are thus the only relics we hav-

of the oldest calendar on earth. The ful
moons were proclaimed by the higl
priests , but , owing to difficult commun-
ications and erroneous reckonings , grca
doubt fell upon the exactitude of the late
notation , BO much so that it was considere
proper to celebrate two days of all foastt
thus keeping the right ono surely. Thi
practice , wo believe , is followed by con
servatlve Hebrews to this day.

But the Christians havoalso found the !

own difficulties in dealing with a luna
notation and a round earth. It is Dttinj
that the people of the world should al
celebrate the feast on the same daj
Therefore , an imaginary moon is used
Next Friday , for instance , at Omaha , thi
moon fulls a few minutes before 1-

o'clock p , m. Lot us suppose that , in-

stead of Friday , April 8 , it wore Saturday
March 31. The council of Nice doclarci
that the first Sunday after the full mon
following the 31st of March should b-

Easter. . Now , if at Omaha the moon ful-

a fo.v minutes after 11 o'clock p. m. , c

March 21 , then March 23 would be Eosto-
at Omaha. But , at Boston , the sain
night , the moon would full u
hour and a half later , throwin ,

Easter at Boston over till Marc
33 , a week later. That is why an astrc-

nomical full moon would not answer.
The beginning of the religious caloi

dar month is fixed by a tnblo original !

made by the astronomer Clavius.
Holy week in Europe , as it closes tli

penitential season , is full of oxtraord
nary scones. The boulevards of Pari
will throng with devotees. Kaiser Wi
helm will go devoutly to church two c

three times nnd Bismarck will wear th
insignia that the late Cardinal Jacobii
gave him. The kaiser Franz Josef , on
purer of Austria-Hungary , will wash th
feet of twelve old man next Friday ; s-

will Alfonso , king of Spam , nnd Luis
king of Portugal. The pope will was
the foot of thirteen priests at Saint Peter
and wait on the suppuv-tablo in the Val

can.At Moscow and throughout all RussI
the weuk will bo ono of inoxprcssibl-
solnranlty. . It may be imagined wit
what horror the people , tf they hoard
at all , would at such a season of urc
found religious meditation listen to tli

accounts of thu attack on the iifo of th
little father , tlio papa , the pope , thu c.i-
of all the Kussius. Many ancient cu
toms are preserved in the churches
London. .

Tlio BuiilUt University.
Some weeks ago the Baptists of Omal

made overtures for securing the location
a university in this city , which , while tindi
the auspices of that denomination , shoul-
be unsectarian in the broadest sense
the term. The society of Omaha Ba
tiftt churches offered to donate | 100OfJO

the citizens of Omaha would raise |20C

000 for the purpose of erecting a unlve-
sity building. Of this sum $100,000 U-

be devoted to the endowment of tha cc-

lege , tha remainder to bo expended
and malntaluiaga haadjon

commodious and permanent structure
for the promotion of the higher educa-
tion

¬

in Omaha. The BEK commented
upon the proposition at the time and
commended it to its readers. It takes
occasion to do so again upon the organ-
ization

¬

of the committee of citizens to
solicit subscriptions for carrying out the
object of adding another to the educa-
tional

¬

institutions ot this community ,

A university founded on the basis pro-
posed

¬

and starting out on Its work free
roui financial embarrassments and fully

nipped for its mission , would
o an added attraction to this city whoso

value could scarcely bo estimated in del
ars and cents. It would draw patron-
go

-

* from the entire Missouri valley , not
only in the Baptist denomination , but
rom all others. It would afford our clt.-

ens
-

a homo college for the classical
uulscicn title education of their children ,

and by supplementing the high school
course do away with the necessity for
ending Omaha young men and women

abroad for the completion of their ediv-

cation. . Quito aside trom its social and
educational influence it would Increase
ho value of all property adjacent , and
n a greater or less degree , of all real es-
ate in the city.
The enterprising people of Omaha now

owe it to themselves to put their shoul-
ders at once to tlio wheel and forward
he work to a completion. The commit
co on subscriptions should find their
ists filled in the first week. The loca-
ion and building of the university , as

soon as assured , will quadru-
ple the amount of thu subscription in the
added value of Omaha real estate , il-

ivill bo n perpetual advertisement of the
city in which it stands , n source of pride
o the community , and a fountain of cdu-

iational advantages to the people whosu-
ontcrpriso and push have secured it it
heir midst-

.'What

.

the School * Should Tench.-
In

.

the April number of The Forum
Professor Thomas Davidson contribute !

i thoughtful nnd valuable papci-
o the discussion of tho. im-

portant subject of manual training it
public schools. Starting with the prop
n.sltionthat "as each age has Its own in-
slitutions and its own duties , so each age
requires its own education , to tit for thesi
duties , " Professor Davidson proceeds te-

a logical demonstration of the necessity
of manual training to meet the require-
ments of the economic relations peculia
to the present ago. Reduced to tin
simplest formula , ho insists that af? a ver
largo portion of our people must can
their livelihood by the work of the !

hands , it is necessary to include manuu
training in our system of education
Such training is at once an essential par
of culture and an essential condition o
true freedom. The man who cannot us
his hands skillfully is cut off from one o
the most fundamental conditions of in-

dependence. .

Regarding the question , How shall thi
training bo imparted ? Professo
Davidson does not find an :

insurmountable difficulties. It wil
involve a considerable ] outlay of tim
and money , and call for a large nnmbe-
of teachers capable of imparting manua
instruction , but it does not follow tha-
wo shall have to add cither to our sohoo
budget or to the number of our teachers
He would find the time by doing awa ;

with what is nonsensical and hurtful it
our present list of studies , of which thor
is much less essential than manual train-
ing that might bo advantageously did
ponsed with , while some of the work nov
required of pupils in the public school
he declares to bo altogether useless , am-

worse. . "Do away , for example , " say :

Professor Davidson , "with a great dea-

of tbe arithmetic , a great dual of th
formal grammar , the whole of the clocu-

tion and elocutionary reading that ar
now taught. Above all , do avray wit
the whole wicked system of school oxh
bilious , which not only waste valuabli
time , but teach so many evil lessons o
vanity , envy and selfishness , and whos
cheap , vulgar applause so tends to unli
young people for the sober , unapplaude
duties of real life. Do away, aisc
with the whole marking and rankin ;

system , which goes so far to mi
place the motives for study , encourage
cramming and display , and occupies
much time. If those things and others e

the same kind wore removed , plenty e

time would remain for manual training.
Regarding the plea that the public troai-
nry cannot afford the means for add
tional school accommodations and add
tional teachers , Professor Davidson chai-

actorizes it as unmitigated nonsense. H
believes the sums at present devoted t
public education would , if judiciousl
applied , be amply sufficient to secure a
the accommodation and all the toachoi
necessary .for manual training. As t

teachers , ho urges that "there is no re :

son in the world why every teacher in th
schools should not fit himself or horse
to impart elementary manual training
Every normal school ought to have a di-

partmont of manual training , and ever
candidate for a position in the school
ought to pass a satisfactory examinutio-
in that branch. "

While thus clearly and earnestly adve
eating manual training as an cssentii
part of our educational systems , urgentl
demanded by the economic rol
tions of the ago , Professor Davit
son advises that "wo must bo car
ful not to give too much importance to i
lest wo end by provoking a rcactio
against it , when it shall prove not to a-

compltsh , by itself , all that is expected i

it. . " The friends ot the rapidly advan-
ing innovation will find strong indorsi-
inent and encouragement in the lucid an
practical paper of Professor Davidson-

.HarprUea

.

in Art.
The late A. T. Stewart lived in a whil

marble house on Fifth avenue , in No
York City , opposite a row of ta
boarding houses. His mansion migl-

hayo been taken for a govornraei
building , it was so bare of all de
oration or attempt to make the outsit-
attractive. . In this lonesome structui
the widow mourned for the dead me
chant , and finally died herself. Mow tl
executors are trying to sell the statue
pictures and other personal property tin
rendered the house famous. The plei-

of sculpture called "Tho Greek Slave
which made Powers' name a househol
word , has stood in the Stewart palace i

the Venus de' Medici has stood in tl
palace at Florence a sort of shrine ,

bo worshiped only by those artiitio pi-

grirns who might unite sublime dovotlc
and liberal meant. Mr. Stewart pa
$15,000 for it. The world supposed
was practically beyond price. But , .la
Thursday , toe exeontora started' (t

auction at 15,030 , and t orc forced to carry
it back to its fitoro'-ropm.' Harriet Has-
mor's

-

"Zenobla ," representing the
Queen of Palmyra Jn chains , was equally
difficult to soil at a fair figure. These re-

sults
¬

arc surprising ; Mon in Paris , who
have painted some ' remarkable pictures ,

readily command immense sums for
anything they may turn out. The
Greek Sl.tve is generally considered
to be ono of the finest funialo fig-

ures
¬

in the whole world. The eight of
this piece standing without a bidder at-

f5,000 , ought to glvo rich people some-
thing

¬

to think about. How much will
Mcissonicr's $40,000 pictures fetch twenty
years ftoin now , after the rage shall
have subsided ?

Carter Harrison , Tftlkliiff.
Carter Harrison , of Chicago , occupies

ns mayor , a largo room In the city hall ,

which is tlio west wing of the two-wlnjrcd
court house. Adjoining , is an equally
"urge ante-room , with a rail running
across in the center. Within the railing
sit two private secretaries. A long table
stands also within the railing. Usually,

sometime after luncheon , Carter comes
out , takes a chair , and the reporters sit
'n n row on the long table , swing
heir legs and listen dumbly.to bis tireless

stream of words. Take it last week-
.Jarter

.

sat there and ' 'told the boys all
about it. " The reporters , generally
strapping big fellows for such men seem
to gravitate toward political work pro-

Icctcd
-

tobacco-juice toward various cus-
pidors

¬

, and showcil a marvelous precis-
on

-

of aim. Hour after hour the mayor
talked , and the reporters loaded up and
went , one by one , each after his manner.
The directing celitor commanded the re-
porter

¬

to interview the mayor for a stick ¬

ful , a half-column , or a half-pago na it
might bo. The reporter measured off the
required amount of Carter's harangue
and started it thus ; "Tlio Gazette re-
porter

¬

was called into the mayor's office
at a late hour last evening , when the fol-
lowing important admissions were made ,

in answer to pressing inquiries , " etc-
.In

.

a public park west of Chicago an
artesian well runs bad-tasting water. To
this fountain como the inhabitants , some
with jugs and some with barrels. There
is enough for all. It is so with the cele-
brated mayor of Chicago. Ho talks in
many tongues , and denies no one whc
has ears to hear. Some of the papers
print a jugful and some a barrel of it.-

No

.

Royal Honcl.
Women who have lived in comfortable

circumstances and gained first clasi
social standing must entertain mistaker
impressions touching both the profits ant
thu labors of a professional actress. Mrs
Langtry has won a certain sort of success
as an actress in an ara when good artiste :

am surely fewer than tUey ever wore bo-

fore. . But she imtstpioyy be a tired wo-

man , not greatly pleased with the fruit !

of conquest. She would have done bettei-
in the role of Mr. Laugtry's wife , which
we understand , she once bore with honor
Now , Mrs. James BroWji Potter , a victin-
of elocution , bids fair toga over the same
road. Thu lyric and dramatic school ol

his royal highncssitheTrinco of Wale
puts Mrs. Potter forth as its latest grad
uate. Wo wish her'sucdess. But it is i

sorry woman , with pauoli hard work be-

fore
-

her. The world envies the great
but it does not care to deal with the toi
and worry of it all. It is hard , too , te

say what makes an actor's victory , whet
Mrs. Langtry succeeds and Mrs. Pottei
bids fair to fail ; when Anna Dickinsot
fails irretrievably anel George Miln seems
to have a fighting chance-

.Hodjeska

.

In Omaha.
The Countess Bozonta , bettor knowi

and famous aa Modjeska , has once mon
merited applause and admiration fron
the citizens of Omaha. Modjeska ii-

today the peer of any actress upon thi
American stage , and takes rank next ti
Sara Bernhardt among the world's great-
est dramatic artistes. 'Omaha takes jus
pride in the fact that Madame Modjoski
has exhibited a partiality for this city
and selected it as her resting place dur-
ing the interval in her season caused b;

her usual observance of holy week
While the great artist always has foune-

a warm welcome in Omaha , it is hopci
that some day she will rnako it her pet
manont homo.-

Mu.

.

. JAMBS DAVIS , proprietor of tin
Hat Journal , of London , who was chaigci
with publishing a false , malicious am
defamatory libel concerning Mr. Hobof
Peck, a horse-trainer , and who pleadni
guilty to the charge and offered to apolo-
gize to the plaintiff and to pay all costs
was sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment and to pay a fine of 300. Whoi-
Mr. . Snell , who introduced the idiotic libo
law in the Nebraska senate , reads this h
will actually bo astonished at his moder
ation.T-

EN.NVSON'S

.

jubilee ode Is the subjec-
of general ridicule in London , accordinj-
to all accounts -yet arrived. In his tim
Tennyson wrote beautifully. But like
few other bores in this and other coun-

tries ho has bccomu a reminiscence c

departed genius-

.POiaTlCAIj

.

POINTS-

.Exovernor

.

! Koutt 9 !, Colorado has an ey-

on a seat in the senate. Ho Is rich enoug
Republican leaders i in I Rhode Island at

trying to recover from the panic In thol
ranks caused by the defection of the Prov-

idence Journal. '
An Iron molder Is the labor candidate fo

mayor In Chicago , ana a bricklayer in Si-

Louis.. Martin Irons ,ia a, candidate In th
latter place for thn coupclU

Casslus M. Clay wlthdrefv from hi ? car
vass for the rflpubllcangubernatorlal nonilr-
ation In Kentucky bpcauso not a slngl
county conventlou Instructed Its dolepate
for him.

The Louisville Commercial's canvas.s o
Kentucky on the senatbrdhlp brought out re-

sponses trom forty-seven counties , elghteei-
of which were reported to, favor Deck , thlt
teen Standlford and ten Carlisle.-

Demoqratlc
.

ex-Consrossman Adams , c

Now York , thinks the republican proiiden-
tlal nomination lies between Ulatno an
Sherman , and either , ho believes , would b

dangerous to the democrats In New VTork.

Smith M. Weed , who recently announce
that ho positively knew Mr. Cleveland woul
not be a candidate for re-election now cave
"I thought II knew all about It a short tim
nTO , but now I must contess that uiy mind
In doubt on tha subject.

Senator Stewart of Nevada , doc * not thin
Sherman could carry tbe I'aellie coast state :

llosays : "James O. Olalno lu more popult
than ever on tbe I'aclflo coast and the ne)

delegation from these states In tbe next n-

tional republican convention will be fe-

him. ." ' ;
'

Among tb col ored men of i rln In Waal

ngton are ex-Senator Bruce, ox-Mlnlster to-

layti Lancaton , Richard Greener , the clover
olotod lawyer ; Cardozo of South Carolina ,

nd a number ot well educated , bright young
men , employed as clerks In the executive de-
urtnicnts.-

Mrs.

.

. Ida C. Martin , wife of the1 governor of-

Causa ; , has never been an advocate of fr-

imle sutTraite , but site lately told Mrs , Oou-
ar

-
; that but for her appeal to her husband
10 would have vetoed the measure1. Mrs.
Martin now announces that she has rcgls-
crfd

-
aud will from a sense of duty.

Senator Voorhees recently asked Mr.Clovo-
aud's

-

pastor , the Uov. Dr. Siuulorlaml , If ho-

iver prayed for the president. Dr. Sunder-
and said he prayed for the president and

others In authority , to which the senator re*

naikrd : "Well , 1 wish you would pray for
he president to bo more murctful to the

democrats. "
There will not bo a slnslo Robinson .In the

i'iftleth congress. Ono member is White ,

another Drown , while still another Is Gray.
The greatest variety of temper aud disposl-
ion Is represented. Ono man is Gay , another
] |and , another Crisp , another Wise. ( One is-

jong and one ts Hale. There should bo no
danger of f lie Fiftieth congress starring , for
here is to be found In It Uates , and Mice and
laconj not tomentlou a big Cobb In the
louse , a well-developed Berry in the senate ,

and one Hogg,

Two Kinds or Rending.U-
uillngtun

.

Hunhcue-
.It

.

is all very well to talk about mindread-
ng

-

, but the thing that should bo encouraged
is newspaper reading.

The British Mon In Hiding.C-
Mcagi

.

Tlma.
Senator Fryo is In London , and the British

ion ts try I in; to shelter himself In the farthest
corner of his lair until the danger Is over.

Two Pirns in. the Jones Cnso.
San Franctfrn Alta.

Senator Jones , of Florida , la a candidate
'or re-election on tlio plea that he was men-
tally

¬

irresponsible. If re-clested his state
will have to make the same plea.

The Condition of Two Dooms.i-
Vciu

.

York Graphfr.-
Mr.

.

. BIninc's boom is in prime condition
and his friends will keep It so ; whereas Mr.
Sherman has his boom still to cirate, and It
will re (in ho a mlchty sight of nursing ana
watching after it Is complete-

d.Allurnmotits

.

of n Second Term.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Those persons who expect to find Cleve-
land

¬

declining the prcsldental olllco do not
know the power of a salary of S'O.tXX ) a year
to a man who once took the oflice of sheriff
and saved all fees , including the hangman's.-

Mra.

.

. Wllcox and tlio Bustle.C-
hteaan

.
Tillnint.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox declares she likes the
bustle iu a large city. She Is to some extent
justified. In a largo city tlio bustle Is not
bad , but In the country It Is a nuisance. No
one can climb a brush fence with It with any
degree of ease aud grace.

Earnings of Two Great Singers.-
A'cic

.
York Sun.

The news that Mine. Pattl Is to receive
from Mr. Abbey ono thousand pounds
sterling practically $5,000 for each ana
every performance ot,. Italian opera In
which she Is to take part , suggests a compar-
ison

¬

between the prluia donna's early com-
pensation

¬

and her latter-day honorarium.
When Mine. Patti made her debut at Covent
Uarelon , some twenty-two years RRO , the
agreement made with Mr. Frederick Gye
(now dead ) was that she should sine thrice
Without receiving anything for her services ,

and , if successful , bind herself for live suc-

cessive
¬

London season , for which she was to-

be paid at the rate of SI50 a month for the
first , 81,000 for the second. $1,200 for the
third , 81,400 for the fourth , and 83,000 for the
fifth. This contract was carried out, and in
all the years Mine. Pattl sane under Mr-
.Gyo's

.

management , up to the period of net
marriage with the Marquis de Caux , she
never received more than 5COO a perform'-
ance. .

**
Christine Nilsson began her artistic carcci

under the auspices ot Kneenlo Merclll , whc
had her under engagement for a period ol-

flve years at a salary of 1,000 francs a month.
For some reason or other he lost faith in the
young prima donna , and was greatly relieved
when , by common cousent. the contract was
cancelled. At a later period of the artlst'e
career Sljnor Merelll. then manager of the
Imperial opera house In St. Petersburg , wa!

only too happy to enjasehlsex-ponslonnalre ,

This'time , however, she cost him a trifle
more : ber honorarium was 7,000 francs c-

nleht m
In the Spring.-
Cnrnhin

.
Magazine.

Have all the son [is been said ? ?

Are all the sinners dead?
Is all the music llbir.

Trio sum and aim of life
Onn dreary strangle , rife .

With greed and sordid strife ?

Man but a dull machine ,

Living a vast routine
Of narrow purpose mean?

Oh I while one leaf swinjrs high
Against an azure sky
In spring-time's ecstasy,

There breathes yet the sublime.
There boats jet Ii vine rhyme ,

'Tis still the young world's prime.

Nature has hleli commands.
Dears gifts with lavish hands
To him who understands I

SUNDAY GOSSIP."-

ALT.

.

. a fellow will have to do now ," re-

marked a wag yesterday , "when ho wants to
send mall matter away Is to say 'Letter RO Gal
Haulier' and that will settle It. It Is though1
that all good democrats will receive the frank
Inc privilege. No stamps required except al

election times."
Joirjf G. SAXE , the poet. Is dnad. The

famous "poom1' on Omaha has always been
attributed to the pen of Saxe , and as no one
else has ever claimed the authorship It Is verj
likely that the witty Saxe wrote It By special
request, as they say on the minstrel pro¬

grammes, we herewith reproduce It as a re-

minder of the early days , although it hoi

been published before In those columns :

Hast ever been to Omaha ,

Whore rolls the dark Missouri down ,

Aud four strong horses scarce can draw
An empty wugon through the town ?

Where sand Is blown from every mound ,

To fill your eyesjand ears and throat ;

Whore all the steamers are aground
And all the shanties are afloat ?

Where whisky shops the livelong night
Are vending out their poison-juice ;

Where men are often very tlifht.
And women deemed a trill" loose ?

Where taverns have an anxious guest
For every corner , hholf or crack ;

With half the people colng west,

And all the others going back ?

Where theatres are all the run
And bloody scalpers como to trade ;

Where every thine Is overdone
And ovcrj body underpaid ?

If not. take heed to what 1 say ;

You'll llnd It just as I have found It ;

And If It lies upon your way ,

For God's' sake, reader , ( around U !

"I SA.W a notice ot John Ilowson , the well
known operatic slngar the other day , which
was-not correct" said a gentleman yester-
day. . "Ills father , or stepfather did not dli-

In the old. country , but tight here In Omaui

ntths Metropolitan hotel. When John , his
mittiornnd sisters. Including the wellknown-

mma , came to Amerha It was via Australia
and San Francisco. In this city the elder
Ilowson was taken 111 and died , The Masonic
fraternity burled him In Prospect Hill cem-
etery.

¬

. The llowsons then went cast and
reached a prominent position on thn Ameri-
can

¬

stage. "
%

' By the way , the Metropolitan hotel was
at ono time the largest nnft moil popular In
Omaha , " continued the gentlenun , "All
the leading theatrical people used to stop
theio. When Kdwln Attnms played his
famous week's engagement at the 'Academy'
the Metropolitan was his homo and there he
received his military trlonds , with whom ho
was a special favorite. Many a tlmo I saw
General Aimer and Adams enjoying
ihomselves at billiards In the basement of the
iotcl , then conducted as a billiard room by-

Gcorcte Hughes. I .saw a well known ofllccr ,

Jack Morrow mid Henry Stanleytho explorer ,

forming a party of four with Tom Thumb In-

a came there ouco. Tom always used
the cue on a line with his
shoulder , and he was a good shot , too. On
the occasion 1 refer to ha was pretty welt
'under the weather , ' and bejcameangry about
something that occurred during the gnmo-
.At

.

any rate he wanted to Unlit Jack Mor-
row.

¬

. After a considerable war ot words Jack
picked Tom up and placing him on the
counter said to Hughes , 'Georgo , Is this good
for four drinks ? ' There may have been more

ncry men In the world at that tlmo but 1-

liardly think that so much anger was con-

tained
¬

In such a diminutive body-space.
This was the tirst and only time Tom Tmtmb
was pawned for bibulous purposes-

."Helen

.

Western and her 'sister Lucille
stayed at the Metropolitan the last time they
wore In Omaha. In fact the tlrst named
played her last encagomcnt hero. It will be
remembered that she loft Omaha for Wash-
ington where she dlod. Her engagement
hero was not a success and the boys had to

consult together to sec that the baggage was
put In transit. "

"Yis: , Omaha wa once the capital city ol-

Nebraska" remarked an old settler yesterday ,

"The capltol was a little brick building ou

Ninth street Just cast of the BKK otlico , be-

tween
¬

Farnam and Douglas streets. This
building was afterwards used as the Union
Pacific headquarters when Webster Snydn
was superintendent. It was a small
concern but as the late General Harnoy re-

marked to me once , 'It promised |blg. ' He
gave a rather sulphuric accentuation to : thi
remark but any ono who knew the general
would expect this. Afterwards a now capi-

tal was erected on the hill where the hlcli
school now stards and there was hold tti
session in which by ono vote the scat of state
government was changed to Lincoln. J. K
Kelley , then ot Grand Island , was the mem-

ber
¬

who cast itho deciding vote. They say
that ho afterwards owned some lots In Lin-
coin. . At any rate ho came to Omaha am
was elected justice of the peace and ho wai
certainly a character. That little d brick
building on Minth htreot was the scene o
the memorable Bellcvue , FloroncoandOmahr
contest when James Mcjenth , Doctor Mlllc :

A. J. Poppleton , A. J. Hanscom and a hos-

of other old-timers fought U out in a radio
lively style. "

THE killing of the quack, Randall , at Ilnst-
Ings , Neb. , recalls to mind a tragedy crowini
out of a somewhat similar Inhuman outrag
that occurred in Iochester? , N. Y.
from which four Innocent persons lost thel-
lives. . At the same time It showed wlicr
the supreme court of the Empire state wa
guilty of a most cowardly act , where a popu-

lar regiment of militia lost caste and favo
forever , when , for days , a large city was
In "time of peace. " really In a state of mai-

tlal law. It was In 18T2. A well known co-

lored gambler named Howard was consplcn-

ons In the city named more on account n

his flashy dress than his success at "tli-
horn" play. One day the nine-year oil
daughter of a worthy German was found , Ii-

a lonely place near a river tbat ran throng
the city , having been brutall ;

assaulteet. Evidence was soon 'pro-
duced showing ; that Howard was tin
author of the crime. Ho was ar-

rested , broueht face to face with his victim
nnd Identified at once. The excitement Ii

the city ran high , and It was only by the bra-
very of the ofllcers that he was placed safel ;

In jail. The excitement Increased wondei
fully , so much so that the Fifty-fourth regl
mont of state militia had to bo called out
For two days and nkbts tnls state of affair
continued , Thousands congregated in thi
vicinity , growing In numbers as the hours In-

creased. . A German company was on guard
and being pressed closely by the crowd th
captain ordered his men to fire. The ;

obeyed the command , and the result was tha
four spectators standing over a block awa :

were killed. One of these was a man namci
John Elter, one of the most prominent Ger-
mans In the city. The result can bo m-

aglnod , The city was wild. At least 60,00
people were on the sheets , and It sreraei
that the jail would be razed at any me

mont This was a historical oh
structure , which had been called th-

"Blue Eagle" by Dan It'ce , the clrcu
man , who was once Imprisoned therein fo-

dobt. . Meantime one of the 'most cow-

ardly acts over committed by judicial au-
thority was In progress something unpar-
alleled In the history of courts. The ncitri
Howard was painted white , taken out by i

back way, over rlvor and feeder dams
through a lumber yard , and brought to tlu
court house at midnight. There sat the lat
Judge E. Darwin Smith , of the New Yorl
state supreme court and In the room wen
only a few ballltls. The white-painted negrc
was allowed to plead guilty , and he wa1-

pi von the extent of the law twenty years' Ir-

Auburn. . Then In a hack1 accompanied by i

stiong cuiird he was taken many miles sou tli
ward away from the usual route of travel
and via the Canandalgua "peanut" llm
conveyed to Auburn. Judge -Smith , altliougl
ono of the bast legal minds In the state am
ono who for years had enjoyed the hlghcs
respect of all classes , never recovered fron
this action allowing the laws to bo put a
defiance tn such a way. letting a mob ho !

sway and being a party to painting a blacl
man white , when the power of the law couli
have been properly enforced.

**
Howard met with a just punishment sooi

afterwards In Auburn prison. He wa
brained with an Iron bar In the hands of t
fellow convict and his lifeless remain :

. were thrown over the Inside prison balcon :

to the pavement below ,

*#
The fact that bo had eluded tlio wrath o

the mob soon became known , and tin
excitement , so tar as assembled crowd :

was concerned , soon subsided , but tin
feeling in the community never did
The popularity of the Fifty-fourth rcgl-

ment lied forever U was soon a nonentity-
It

-
Is now hardly remembered with kindness

John Klter had the largest funeral overglvei
any ono In the city of his residence so tot
had the three other victim ? . Ono of tin
officers who arrested Howard remarked
" How much better It would have been liai
the* father of that little girl shot the scoun-

drel when he had nn opportunity to do so
Four precious lives would have been saved
the state would have no largo bill to pay fo
troops , the judiciary would have no slu
upon It and a city In a civlllzod country
would not have been disgracrd. The lav
was violated anyway.and U would have be i

better If It hud been summarily . .am-

promptly. ."

Should lie tiro.-
Cltlcfuio

.
Timer.-

Mr.
.

. Teanyfioa's'latMt poem u an add
tloaal proof that he should forthwith retlr

from ( ho poetry business , Ills once tunofnl
lyre now twangs as discordantly as a street
"dago'H haip. Ho should hang It on a wil-

low
¬

ttec , or his "Talklujf Oak , " or some
other out-of-tho-way pjace , where U will Lo

heard no more ,

The Hero or the itlchranhel.
The hero of thn Buffalo fire was Henry B-

.Humsey
.

, of Omaha , who sacrificed his IIfo-

to save a little girl from the devouring
flames. OMAHA BuiinAV BKK , March i7.

Wave on wave the crackling flames
Rolled high ahovo the doomed hotel ,

Fllllnc thn night with their lurid gleam ,
While all below WAS a ticutblug hell.-

Mnd

.

as the rush of waters lashed
By the pltlltxs whip of the northern blast ,

The hungry , furious tire swept on :
No mercy for age , or BOX , or casto.-

On

.

through passage and hall and court ,
The wild , rod torrent kept Its way.

Nothing leo Kond for its fiery wrath ,
Nothing too (line for Its ruthless prey.-

Oh.

.

. fateful night of terror and death ,

Of hopeless prayers and pleading tears |
Of cries unheard , nnd the mute Kpneab-

Of souls that died In speechless fears.

Who marvels that craven hearts were theref-
Nature's most strong In ftuch nn hour-

.He's
.

mine than man who at peril's call ,
Still wanting life, dolios death's powor.-

Mure

.

tlmn the soldier who dauntless stands
Where the murderous storms of buttle ride ,

Is ho who calmly surrenders life
Unbidden by honor , or gain or pride.

Above the roar ot that blazing sea ,
Above wild cries of pain and fear ,

A childish volco plorccd heaven' * donio ,
And thrilled upon the hero's ear.-

No

.

tlmo for thought of kin or self ,
Mo time to count the awful cost

Whllo still the tlory flood swept ou-

A life was baved-a life was lost
Write high and bold on honor's page ,

Whern all may rend , brave Hunisoy's name * .

Humble and plain shall the legend bo,
Yet 'twill not be least on the roll of fame-

.IjlTKKAHY

.

NOTES.-

Littla

.

books with big promises arc the
order of the day. Anything costing twenty-
live cents or halt n dollar , and assuming to
convoy "all the knowledge that man wants"-
on any subject or set ot subjects , is bought
with avidity. To satisfy the demand IP part ,

we find bctoro us three new volumes printed
by Leo & Shepard , of No. 10, Milk street ,
Boston.

The first is "Tho Nation In a Nutshell ,"
price f 0 ce-nts , by George Makepeace Towo; ,
the author of many valuable works for stu-
dents

¬

nnd general readers. This nation Is ,
however , too big to nut In a nutshell.

The second Is a volume of not over 10,000
words by Thomas Wcntworth Illgglnson
called "Hints on Writing and Speech Mak-
ing

¬
," thu larger portion of which appealed In

the Atlantic Monthly twenty ycaruago. The
"Letter to a Young Contributor" has lately
gone the rounds of the newspaper press ,

and Is a good piece of writing. It is worth
saving.

The third volume Is a classic. It is a new
edition'of Archbishop Whltley's "English-
Synonvms Discriminated. " In America tha
verb "to discriminate" Is not used that way

Intransitively. We would llnd Ithardtosay
that wo discriminated John Smith and John
Jones , to the advantage of the latter. No
man , be he scholar or student , can have tea
many books of this kind. The very change
ot gesture Is good for the mind , even though
the same klud of food be cropped. To
get one thoroughly useful book out of three ii
not a bad result after all-

."The
.

Veteran and Ilia l'lp " Is a war rem-
iniscence

¬

just published by Bedfoid , Clarke
& Co. . of Chicago and New Tork. is full ol
lively Interest.

Detective circles have furnished the
RroundworK of some of the most thrilling ro-

mances, especially In the bauds ot
French writers. "The Detectlve'n Kye " by
Fortune du . Bolsgoboy. published IJ
Hand , McNally & Co. , ot Chicago , Is a notice-
ably good book of this class-

."How
.

lie lx st Her ," a tale of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

mountain neighborhood , bv Jonathan
Marrctt , C. E. , published by C. W. Dilling-
ham , of New Yoik , Is an exceedingly read-
able story.-

Wlieu
.

a good story Is now told of Neptune'j
domain It IB certain to be Interesting
The "Cruise of the 'Black Prlnco'.Prlvatenr , '
by Commander V. Lovett Camiueron , pub-
lished

¬

hy Belford , Clarke & Co. , Is a neat
book of U15 pages , containing a romance of
the sea that In full of Interest

"Boscobcl ," by E. Mentereau Newton Is a
timely and readable story of a wintar In
Florida , published by G.V. . Dlllingham ol

The Globe Library scries by Hand. McNally
& Co. , of Chicago , Is increasing In popularity
each succeeding week. "The Steel Nrck-
lace"

- .

and "CeclhYs Fortune ," both by For-
tune

¬

du Bolsgoby. are romances of intricate
plots abounding in thrilling situations , de-
picted

¬

with a powerful pen-
."The

.
Darling of an Empire , " by F. E. Q. ,

published by G. W. Dllllngham , of Now
Vork, Is one of the beat French novels lately
published by his house, the successor ol U.-

W.
.

. Carlcton & Co.
BOOKS TIKCKIVK-

D."Young
.

People's History of Ireland. " by-
nnrtrn MulrfenoafA IAIVA| nntlinr nt "Vnitni*

'Moral Philosophy , Buries of Lectures ,"
333 pages , by Professor Andrew P. Peabody ,
of Harvard university , cloth. Leo & Shep-
ard

-
, Boston-

."Foes
.

of Her Household ," a novel , by
Amanda M. Douglas, author of "Floyd Gran-
don's

-
Honor ," "In Trust" "Tho Old Woman

Who Lived In a Shoe ," etc Wino. cloth,
51r0. Leo & Shepard , Boston-

."Tho
.

Monarch of Dreams ," a sketch , by
Thomas Wentworth Jllgglnson. Cloth , C-
Ocents. . Leu and Shepard , publishers , Boston.

Young Artlata.
OMAHA , March 31. To the Editor of

the BKK : I hope you will give the follow-
ing

¬

opinions about young would-be ar-

tists
¬

space in your paper. I read a good
deal in the Br.K of the progress thesa
girl artists , as 1 call them , are making.
Now I am a better painter than I am a
writer , and know a good painting when
I see it. I venture to say that all these
so-called paintings are not worth a snap
of you finger. Not ono of the girls can
paint a picture unless someone stands
over her all the tlmo with a club giving
directions. If they would study n little
inoro and do loss talking and more think-
ing

¬

, better results could be expected. A
picture is not valuable only because it is
painted by hand there must bo soul in-

it. . They talk about their forests , glens ,

brooks , mountain sides , sun-sets , morn-
ing

¬

dawns and all that , but what is the
result ! What would you say to mo if I
called at your otlico and ollcred n collec-
tion

¬

of their pictures for sale at the prices
at which they mark thtun and put them
un in the windows for sale ? Some of
these instructors in painting are making
idiots out of our boat girls. I wish you
would toll them all to study a little inoro
and &ny loss about it. I have been paint-
ing

¬

for liftecn years and have some idea
ot what good painting is-

.CIUTIO
.

& PAINTRR.

The Haptiat Onlvornlty.
Some time ago the Baptist church soci-

ety
¬

e > f this city offered to donate f 100,000-

If the citizens of Omaha would raise
$200,000 for the purpose of erecting a
university building to cost 209000. The
balance ) , $100,000 , was to bo un endow-
ment

¬

fund. A committee was appointed
to submit the matter to tlio citizens of
Omaha and to raise the money , delect a
site and to see that the building was con-
structed

¬

according to tlio oiler mado.
The committee consists of Frank Co-
lpetor

-

, K. C. Patterson , E. A. Benson ,
Clinton Powell and C. E. Maynn , A
meeting was hold aud these gentlemen
will proceed at once to raise the money
required. Tlio great benefit of suuh a
building located hero is apparent at once ,
and Omaha's best citizens know the faot.-

Tbe
.

committee named ia composed of
active , energetic and responsible men.
and they intend to see tbat thu well
known enterprise of thla city is tested.

The first locomotive passed over tha
new Union Paoilio bridge over Thirteenth
itreetjrestcrday.


